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The Kenyon Collegian
VOLUME XXXVI

GAMBIER,

OHIO,

APRIL 9, 1910.

NUMBER 12

BASKET BALL REVIEW

SOPHOMORE HOP

PLANS

Date and Plans for Sopho- Base Ball Now Holds Center of Stage Indoor Base Made for a New Library
Ball Results East Division Wins Championmore Week Have Been
Board of Trustees
ship Other Athletic Events.
Decided Upon.
Meet.
The Sophomore Hop tp be given
by the class of 1912 promises to be
a great success. The plans for
the hop itself are definitely settled, and the other events will be
arranged within the next week.
The hop will take place on Friday, May 27th, and the date for
the play is fixed for Saturday, the
This time seemed appropri28th.
ate because, although the dates
are somewhat late, affairs will be
evened up by the Interscholastic
Track Meet, which comes on the
28th. There is, besides, a holiday
on Monday, the thirtieth, so that
guests can remain over that day
without interfering with college
work. Butler's orchestra of Columbus will, in all probability, furnish the music for the dance.
Butler is known for his good
uisic. and nothing will be lacking
in this respect.
It is also the intention of the
Sophomore class to decorate Rosse
Hall for the Hop and probably
plants and flowers will be extensively used for this purpose. The
play has not yet been definitely
arranged, but it will be chosen in
the course of the next few days.
Dr. Watson of Bexley has already written the words for the
Sophomore song, which will be set
to the Yale Boola March. The
words are good, and the song
promises to become popular. It
is generally
expected that the
hop will be successful, especially
if the college in general gives it

The basket ball season has come
to an end and the center of the
athletic stage at Kenyon has been
cleared for the entrance of "the
great American game." Basket
ball had another rather unsuccessful season. Counting the Freshman
game, the mauve was able to annex but three contests as against
ten games which went to the opposition.
There are many excuses which
may be offered for such a showing,
chief of which is the lack of a
coach. It was again decisively
shown that without a man to take
the team in charge, interest in the
game is bound to lag. Men were
slow in coming out. When they
did appear, the practice was far
form systematic and with such a
state of affairs, winning basket
ball is well-nigwould seem

structor

ht

is

impossible.

that as long as no
provided

for

It
in-

this

was something of a

back-stohas
essayed the holding down of this
position and at present looks like
a fixture there. Hardy has not
been out as yet, owing to injury,
and hence is a "dark horse."
In Hayes and Cardillo, Kenyon
has two pitchers such as can hardly be matched in any other Ohio
college. Great things are expected of these two.
Young Williams, Uowne, Kinder,
C'rippen and Axtell form a sextette
from which an infield may be
picked. Some of these men have
been working in the outfield as
well and can fill in in either place.
Hayes and Cardillo will probably alternate between pitching
and playing one of the gardens,
both having shown good hitting
ability thus far. Besides these,
Crippen, Lord, C. Cable, Clements
and Senft are trying for a place
among the "
The hitting gives promise of being as good if not better than last
year's and with the fielding end
of the game improving, a successful season seems to be on the way.
p,

Hy-chaser- s."

good winter sport, Kenyon will
make no progress along that line.
The constant shifting of the
line-u- p
and the necessity of playing on so many strange floors also
had much to do with the results.
For one reason or another, injury, too much college work, etc.,
Indoor Base Ball
some of the men found it impossible to make certain trips and in
On March 18th East Wing and
very few games did Kenyon pre- East Division play their
game in the indoor
which had been present a, line-u- p
sented before. Where team play base ball series and the latter
is paramount it can readily be came away with the big end of a
seen what conditions of this sort 1 6 to 9 score.
will result in.
East Division got away to a
the attention it deserves.
Many of these failings could be good start and were never headed
corrected if, as has been said be- during the seven innings thai
TENNIS OUTLOOK
fore, a man could be secured who were played.
Axtel and Marty on the points
would have full charge and disAn Interscholastic Meet Planned cipline over the men. Until that for the Division team displayed
For
time it is almost certain that Ken- good form.
Batteries East Wing, Sackett,
yon basket ball will not be what
The tennis management have it should.
Wiseman
M.,
and Sanderson.
been busy since vacation with the
East Division Axtell and Marty.
result that the tennis courts preUmpire Dr. Walton and Mr.
Base Ball
sent a much improved appearance.
Cardillo.
The west court has been filled in
Ane look at the base ball squad
and rolled and the turf about the this spring is enough to satisfy
courts squared up. Men wishing the most skeptical in regard to
Just before the Easter recess
to join the Tennis Association our chance of a winning team on Middle Division and East Division
should see the manager and old the diamond this spring. The contested for the right to play
members are urged to renew their outlook is exceedingly bright.
West Wing for the championship
support.
With one exception, every po- and East Division was again the
An Interscholastic Tennis Meet sition seems to be well taken care winner, this time 18 to 9.
will he held under the auspices of of. The
y
Lord and Mason started to
Cunningham
the association at the time of the is missed behind the plate this twirl for the East and Middle
Interscholastic
Track Meet on year and the search is on to find respectively and the latter was
May
Downe and chased about the fourth inning
A number of col- a worthy successor.
lege matches are being planned Williams were out for the job, with the score 14 to 3 against him.
for during the spring.
but the former split a finger in a The former was due to get the
The outlook for a strong tennis practice game and is out of it for same thing and in the next inteam this spring is very bright. at least two weeks and the latter ning after the Middle had garnerWith enthusiastic support Captain has been shifted for a try at short. ed six runs with nobody out, Axtell
hite should be able to develop a Captain Bentley, who in the palmy
inning set of players.
(Continued on page eight)
days of his high school career.
long-postpon-

ever-stead-

26-27t-

h.

ed

At a special meeting of the College Board of Trustees, held in the
Chittenden hotel, Columbus, on
Wednesday, March 30, the subject
of a new Library and Commons
was considered.
The plans submitted by the college architect, Mr. Charles F.
Schweinfurth, were accepted and
it was decided to proceed with the
preliminary work, preparatory to
building.
The building decided upon is
more or less similar to Ilanna Hall,
being two stories in heighth and
and absolutely fireproof in every
particular. It is the wish of the
Board of Trustees to break ground
for the building during the coming Commencement and to complete it in order that the Library
may be dedicated during Commencement WTeek, 1911.
The ground floor will contain a
general reading room, a magazine
room and an office for the
Librarian. Besides these, there
will be a hall and cloak room located on the ground floor. The
size of the reading room will be
42 by 21 feet, and will be finished
in a manner suggesting the Halls
of English Colleges. The magazine room will be entirely separated from the reading room and
will permit its being used for a
meeting place without disturbing
those engaged in more serious
study.
The second floor will contain a
convenient room for the meetings
of the Faculty and the Board of
Trustees and two semina rooms.
The second floor will therefore fill
a place in the college long needed.
The entire building when completed will cost between $40,000
and $45,000, of which sum about
half has been provided for. The
Board of Trustees authorized the
President of the College to appeal
to the Alumni for assistance in
completing the amount.
It is proposed to dedicate the
new Library, when completed, as
the Alumni Library, the members
of the Hubbard family having
given their consent to the change.
However, the new building will
contain a slab in memory of the
former donors to Hubbard Hall.
It has been suggested that the
undergraduates assist in the furnishing of the magazine room,
since this room will be used very
largely by the undergraduates.
The subject of a College Commons received the sonsideration of
the Board of Trustees, and while
no definite action was taken by
the body, the Board was favorable
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to the plan. The President was
instructed to ascertain the feeling
of the students in regard to the
subject and to report at a later
meeting.
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Column Interesting News
from North End of
the Path.
Bishop Leonard is expected in
Gambier the early part of May.
The Senior class of Bexley have
reviewing their entire
three years work, preparatory to
their final oral examination in
June.
commenced

Some of the Bexley faculty and
the students have commenced enthusiastically the tennis season.
It is hoped that this year will see
more rivalry between the two ends
of the Hill, in tennis. Bexley can
furnish a good team. Is there a
team at Kenyon ready to challenge
them for a practice match?
Those interested in photography
can be seen making frequent calls
at Bexley these days. Messrs.
Smith, Hughes and West are doing
a rushing business taking and developing pictures.

The first performance of the
Passion Play at Oberammergau
takes place on May 16th. Thirty
performances are scheduled, the
last being Sept. 25th.
Oberammergau is a small village in Bavaria and reached by
railroad from Munich in two and
hours. Each performance takes up one whole day.
In 1900 more than 185,000
people visited Oberammergau,
Many more are expected this year.
one-ha-

HPRACK events. Splendid day. Air
d
invigorating. Pretty girls.
men. Everything in tune.
And Fatima Cigarettes.
Well-dresse-

A blend of fine Turkish tobacco. Their taste
is mild and mellow.
Made of perfectly mellowed tobacco, and
there are twenty exquisite smokes in each
package.

lf

EXCHANGES
Ohio
Wesleyan accuses
Pauw of entering "ringers'
their intercollegiate debate.

De

in

Oxford University, in England,
after a thousand years as an institution for men alone, will admit
women hereafter. The same conditions will be required of women

THE AMERICAN TOBACCO CO.

SEND

IN

YOUR
FOR

ORDER

A

KENYON SONG

BOOK

as of men.
One hundred Purdue
were asked the question:
does this school need
Ninety-fiv-

e

seniors

"What
most?"

Every Kenyon man, and friend of the college, should
a Kenyon Song Book.

posse

answered: "A football

team."

In registration Columbia, with
6,132 students, is ahead of the
leading American universities.
Pennsylvania has 5,235 and Michigan and Harvard have respectively 5,200 and 3,994. Cornell ranks
fifth with 3,903.
One of the new campus regulations at the University of Utah
says that special students who do
not affiliate with any regular class
shall be governed by the freshman
rules.

It is one

of

the

finest

college

song

books

published

i

recent years. Price $2.00.
Send your orders at once to

A. K. TAYLOR,
Care Collegian

GAMBIER,

1
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CAMPUS NEWS

It is not amiss to say in regard
to the Reveille that the six full
page drawings of Mr. Paul Hann,

have been received and if
the engraver's work is well done,
they will surpass even those of
last year in excellence and
ex-'1- 0

The

Revielle Goes to Press
Auto Club Formed

S. R.

W.

J. Bland, 1910, has been
to his room for the past few

d

eon-fine-

Kenyon has at last been affected days by illness.

In another column the plans for
the new Library are discussed.
The committee to arrange any
changes of detail in the plans consists of President Peirce, Chairman, and Messrs. Dempsey and
Kirk of the Board of Trustees.
At its special meeting March 30th
the Board of Trustees also granted
to Dr. Allen a lot 120x150 feet
just east of Dr. Hall's residence
for the erection of his new house.

DOOLITTLE

GENERAL

Other Notes.

by the "motor bug." Shortly
before vacation an automobile
club was formed, about twenty
men comprising its membership.
The organization is to be known
as the Kenyon College Automobile Club and has elected the following officers:
President E. C. Dempsey, '12.
Secretary J. D. Boylan, '12.
Treasurer R. R. Ilarter, '11.

Page Thre

MERCHANDISE

Kenyon Views and Postal Card Specialties.

Fancy Groceries and Hardware.
On the morning of Sunday,
April third the Freshman class
formed a heribboned arch of
canes of the Seniors at the chapel
door. The custom dates back for
many years and is only carried
out when the Freshmen win their
rush in the fall.

During the Easter vacation men
were busy at work clearing and
cleaning up the grounds. Once
more the lawn mower has started
to work and Kenyon awaits only
the arrival of the leaves to make
her campus one of the prettiest
in the country.

CHASE AVENUE

GAMBIER.

CHAS. E. SHARP
No. 6 North Main Street.

Cut Flowers, Plants and Decorations
FOR ALL OCCASIONS.

The Reveille goes to press Sat-

urday, April ninth. Through the
efforts of the board this year's
book promises to line up excellentSunday, April 10, Dr. Peirce ly with former Kenyon year
The Reveille will probab
will attend St. Stephen's church books.
at Sewickley, Pa., and the fol- ly be out the second week m May
lowing week he will address the
High Schools of Canton, Massil-lon- ,
Akron and Sandusky. April
Saturday, April second, a meet
25th and 26th he will be in Minneapolis to address
the High ing was held in the Sterling Room
Schools there and attend a re- of the Freshmen baseball candi-diteMarty and Pontius were
union of Kenyon men.
nominated for the captaincy of
the team and at the latter 's withdrawal, Marty was elected. The
Of the books destroyed in the Freshman squad promises to turn
library fire, the following among out a good team this year and
others have been replaced in the next year's varsity team will have
Stack Room : The Standard, The excellent material to pick from.
Century and Webster's Diction-

Citizens Phone 464 and

895-Blac-

k.

Shipping Ordwt Receive Special I Arltotkin.

Bel

Phone

80--

R.

MT. VERNON, OHIO.

s.

THE KENYON BARBER SHOP
Best and Quickest Service in the City.

THE KENYON POOL ROOM

aries; The New International Encyclopedia, a Greek, a Latin and
a Classical Dictionary and an EnTo make geometry popular,
cyclopedia of Political Science.
Prof. II. E. Slaught of the University of Chicago (of course) is
preparing a text in which the

It is with regret that the Collegian notes the fact that Nat J.
Belknap, '11, has left college.
The sickness of his father necessitates his presence at home.

theorems are applied to football
and cut glass.

At Cornell 162 undergraduates
were dropped at the end of the
second semester.
Cheer up, fellows! There are
Wickham, '13, is out of college others.
for several weeks owing to an
operation for appendicitis at the
beginning of the vacation.
The humor of college hazing
has failed to appeal to the New
A much larger number of men York legislature.
That body has
stayed on the Hill during the lately provided a penalty of from
Easter
vacation than
usual. $10 to $100 for ordinary forms of
About twenty fellows were here hazing, and has classified as maythe time, but to the writer's hem that form of the "sport" in
knowledge not much work was which the victim is branded with
accomplished.
The fine warm nitrate of silver or other like subleather made baseball, tennis, stance. The penalty for the of"dig and driving much more at- fense is imprisonment for three
tractive than indoor work.
years.

First-Clas-

Pool and Billiard Tables.

s

.

OPEN ALL NIGHT.

"BILL" HUNTER, Prop.

Gr. La.

Singer

AH the

Gambier.

&

on

Latest Styles and Cloths.

Suits Made With a Guarantee.
Weaning,

Repairing

and Fretting Nearly Done.

GAMBIER.
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these lectures is in
when the evenings are long and
there is not much to do. In our
opinion the many activities which
during
Published every ten days
come with the final term of the
students
the collegiate year by the
college year will lessen the attenKenyon
College.
of
tion which a series of these kind
of lectures should receive.
mid-wint-

BOARD OF EDITORS

o

er

this trip and when the announcement was made that no trip
would be taken the feelings of the
members of the clubs can better be
appreciated than described.
Measures should be taken by the
management which would make
impossible the situation obtaining
this year.

THE GLEE CLUB

Editor in Chief
W. T. KINDER,

Student Organization

President of Assembly
W.

J.

y

Bland

Vice President
A. B. White

;

Secretary
L. F. Emerine

!

Treasurer
Dr. L. B.
Foot Ball Captain

Walton

I

C. M. Cable

BASE BALL

'11

Officers of

Foot Ball Manager

Since the last issue of the ColE. Sanderson
With this issue of the Collegian Base
legian
an announcement was made
I
H. S.
Ball Captain
that the trip, which had been plan- comes the first week of the base
C. K.
R. A. Bentley f
H. G.
ned for the musical clubs, had ball season. The crack of the bat Base Ball Manager
W. J.
B. H. Reinheimer
been abandoned and all engage- and thud of the ball in the leather
H. W. WOOD, '11
j
Captain
Ball
Basket
heard
glove
familiar
sounds
are
ments
Surely
came
canceled.
this
R. A. WEAVER, '12
R. A. Bentley
as a blow not only to all the men both on the campus and down on
R. M. WATSON, '12
Basket Ball Manager
on the two clubs who had looked Benson field.
W. A. THOMAS, '12
L. H. Russell
Base ball as a pastime is the Track Captain
forward many weeks to this trip,
E. M. Mason
Business Manager
C. M. CABLE, '11 but also to everyone who
K. T. Siddal
knew most enjoyable of college sports
A. B. White
Assistant Manager
anything at all about the organi- Foot ball, basket ball and track Tennis Captain
P. PORTER, '12
zation. The writer does not in- are restricted to a comparatively Tennis Manager
R. M. Watson
Alumni Editor
tend to discuss here the reason for few men who are naturally fitted Leader of the Glee Club
A. K. TAYLOR. '06
the canceling of the trip or the for these respective games. There
Reporters
W. R. McCowatt
MESSRS. CLEMENTS, FARQUHAR, remedies therefore, but he can not is besides more or less disagreed Manager of the Glee Club
HICKS, help but feel that the failure on training and routine work conA. L. Sackett I
McINTIRE,
GOLDSMITH,
WILLIAMS.
the part of a college like Kenyon to nected with the above named Leader of the Mandolin Club
W. A. Thomas
place such an advertisement be- branches of athletics, at least
For Subscription! and Advertising Space address
Leader of the Choir
fore the public is a policy which there is enough to prohibit many
the Business Manager. Gambier. Ohio,
W. R. McCowatt
will do more harm than good.
S. O. Hayes j
men from entering into these Cheer Leader
Subscription, One Dollar and a Half per Year,
us look to games for the sake of the sport. President of the
place
let
In
the
first
in advance. Single Copies, Fifteen Cents.
Oratorical Association
the college side of the question. Not so with base ball. It is in this
II. W. Wood
Entered in the Postoffice at Gambier, Ohio, as Everyone knows that a Glee Club, game that we in America more
of
Manager
the
Second Class Matter.
if it is any good at all, can do more nearly appreciate the idea of colOratorical Association
in inducing men to come to col- legiate sport held by our English President of the
From the Press of
than any other medium. cousins. Any man by virtue of
Philomathesian Lit. Society- -'
The Republican Publishing Co., Mt. Vernon, Ohio. lege
H. S. Lybarger
Why shouldn 't it ? The fellow who the possession of a glove, no matis in preparatory school goes to one ter how dilapidated, can get into President of the
A LOST COMMITTEE
Nu Pi Kappa Lit. Society
of the concerts, gets a glimpse of base ball and enjoy it. As an exA. I. Hardy
We have had occasion in a college life and goes home deter- ercise, a pastime the game is unof Collegian
f
former issue to ask questions con- mined to choose that college for excelled. Therefore as a sport
W. T. Kinder
cerning the whereabouts of a cer- his Alma Mater. Any college which benefits the greater number Business Manager
C. M. Cable
a question man can give cases where this has of our undergraduates
here at
tain organization
Reveille-1910
of
f
which was satisfactorily answered happened. So that if a Glee Club Kenyon we believe that more atW. Wood.
trip can do this for its college isn't tention should be giveu to it and
a short time after it was asked.
M. Cablt
C.
Manager
Business
At present there is a lost com- it worth the while and effort?
more importance attached to it. President of the
The Alumni also have a side to If a coach for football is a necesPuff and Powder Club
mittee an organization which has
W. F. Tunb
dropped out of sight lost perhaps this question Already many let- sity in order to produce a winning
the
Manager
of
in the intricate maze of college ters have been received on the Hill team out of a comparatively small
Puff and Powder Club
inquiring the reason why the trip number of candidates it seems to
life.
L. F. Emerint
whether
We are moved, beause of the had been postponed and
us that a base ball coach should President of the Senior Class
H. S. Lybarger;
importance of this committee to or not a future trip would be be provided for since this sport
ask, What has become of the taken. Even if such a trip did more generally concerns the entire President of the Junior Class
L. H. Russell
Student Lecture Course com- not induce men to come Kenyon student body.
President of the
Why not have a coach?
mittee? Here is a committee certainly the pleasure it gives to
Sophomore Class
o
concert
a
go
to
who
Asalumni,
her
which was elected by the
E. C. Dempse;'
dollars
thousand
one
of
A prize
sembly to secure men prominent and dream of their old days on the
of
the
President
has been offered through ProfesFreshman Class
in the outside world to address the Hill, should be reason enough sor C. F. Hodge of Clark UniverF W.Fa;:
college on the different phases of for us to exert every effort sity for the finding of a wild
How
trip.
a
such
towards
the
year
Last
outside.
nest.
life
pigeon's
the
The Executive Committee D1:
arouse more
idea was carried out successfully can a college
W P. Reeves, chairman, B.
History of the Word "Bunt.
and the lectures heard by the col interest in her alumni than by a
Harter, R. C. Millspaugh, R.
lege were instructive and most en- visit of the Glee and Mandolin
An explanation of the word Bentlev. R. T. Young, Secretary
joyable. It is therefore with a Clubs to a good Kenyon towu? If "bunt" in baseball has come to W. F. Tunks, Dr. L. B. Watso'at last. According to Treasurer, A. I. Hardy
sense of loss that we think of the this is not enough let us look to light
league
Irwin, an
Arthur
home.
past winter which did not have
came
the
from
word
shortstop,
the
The Lecture Course Commits
memthe
solid
months
three
For
us
that
these lectures. It seems to
M. II. Wiseman, W. J. Bland,-Dfirst
"The
"pun."
English
word
either the committee should be bers of these clubs have come out use of the word occurred in a BosFarquhar, A. B. White, C.
made smaller and thus the respon- many times a week to practice and ton paper, after a famous league Senft.
sibility be concentrated or else the rehearse their pieces. This is no game," says Irwin, "when the reThe Honor Committee A. j
choice of the committee be made easy task to give up one's whole porter wrote up the short hit as
A. L. Cardillo, W. '
was
word
Sackett,
surely
the
Then
a 'punt.
with more deliberation and fore- evening, for a rehearsal
C. H.
does spoil one's entire evening, adopted for the short hits, and Tunks, L. H. Russell,
sight.
Sykes.
M.
Hayward,
B.
N.
the
vin,
into
degenerated
"bunt,'
soon
Should the committee bestir unless there is something to look present word."
The Dormitory Committeeitself at this late date it is hardly forward to as payment. This pay
in
the
UA
given
be
only
Wiseman,
M.
can
H.
A son of the Khedive of Egypt J. Bland,
probable that the sentiment of the ment
Man'
Kl.lKieill,i III ir:i,:
r Ullfi., rn . xrnff TT (1v. (1 ...v..
lUldUliitll VjUUCKC xnl
eolleee would warrant more than form of a well managed trip. IS
A D Farouhar. R. A. BentleJ
to
forward
looked
has
man
Every
for
one more lecture. The time
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COMMUNICATION

is done I would like to have hung
over the bed at my expense a plate

bearing the words "Kenyon

An

Interesting Letter in

Regard to the Kenyon
Hospital Bed.

lege

Page Five

April 9. Saturday. Baseball:
Kenyon vs. Gambier at Gambier.

Col-

Bed."

Yours for Kenyon,
THOMAS JENKINS.
Fremont, Ohio.

College Calendar

MEETING

Of Columbus Alumni AdApril 11. Monday. Executive
Committee Meeting. Meeting of
dresses by Dr. Peirce,
Kenyon Stanton Civics Club.
And Others.
April 13. Wednesday. Meeting of Philomathesian and Nu Pi
Kappa Literary Societies.

Near Humor

The following letter was reAccording to the
d
ceived by the Collegian and is an
A Methodist bishop was once a custom, the loyal Alumni of KenApril 16. Saturday. Baseball:
interesting account of the hospital guest at the home of a friend who yon, who reside in Columbus,
Denison at Gambier.
Alaska:
Ketchikaw,
at
work
had two charming daughters. One gathered, on Saturday evening,
morning the bishop, accompanied April the third, in the main dining
April 18. Monday. Executive
To the Editor of the Collegian :
by the two young ladies, went out room of the Vendome hotel for Committee Meeting.
with the hope of catching some their annual dinner. President
Four years ago the Kenyon fel- trout. An old fisherman out for Peirce was present and his talk
April 20. Wednesday. Meetlows volunteered to support a bed the same purpose, wishing to ap- on Kenyon, present and future, ing of
Philomathesian and Nu Pi
in St. John's hospital, Ketchikaw, pear friendly, called out: "Ketch-in- g formed the main trend of thought Kappa Literary
Societies.
established
I
had
Alaska, which
many, pard?" The bishop for the evening. As Alumni assoand where I was then working, to straightened himself up to his full ciations are formed as much for the
April 23. Saturday. Baseball:
be known as the Kenyon bed. length and replied:
I sake of furthering the interests of Ohio Wesleyan vs. Kenyon at
"Brother,
The am a fisher of
This was most commendable.
men." "You've the "Alma Mater" as they are to Delaware.
hospital cared then as it has since got the right kind o' bait, all promote and vitalize the social
for a good many men who were in right." was the rejoinder
life of the members, these annual
Ex.
April 25. Monday. Executive
frontier parlance, up against it.
talks by the president are of the Committee Meeting.
Some of these men were college
"Short stories seem quite the utmost importance and accommen to whom the rough life had rage now."
plish much good. Dr. Peirce, in
April 29. Friday. Baseball:
been hard and trying. Most men
Steward "I should say so, reviewing the school year just Wooster vs. Kenyon at Wooster.
can pay their way, but there are everj-bodv'- s
telling me how short passed, seemed especially pleased
cases where sickness exhausts a he is."
with the working out of the new
April 30. Saturday. Baseball:
man's savings, and then when it
matriculation rule requiring the Otterbein vs. Kenyon at Gambier.
a
frontier
penniless
him
finds
passing of thorough examinations
missionary hospital must care for
in Freshman work for the first two
May 2. May Assembly Meetthem all. So the offer of the col"The dress Mrs. Style wore to months, as prerequisite to ma- ing. Election of officers for year,
lege fellows to support a bed was the opera was a perfect poem, triculation. He dwelt some time 1910-1most encouraging. The first year wasn't it dear."
on the dormitory equipment of
as I remember we received about
"Possibly," replied her hus- Kenyon and made the surprising
May 4. Wednesday. Meeting
$50.00 and the next year about band, but I thought some of the statement that fifty per cent or of Philomathesian
and Nu Pi
$50.00. This of course did not cantos were missing."
more of all the male students in Kappa Literary Societies.
support the bed wholly, but it
Ohio, who live in college dormihelped. The last two years the
tories, are Kenyon men. No colwork at Ketchikaw has fallen into
lege in this state of educational
other hands, though I have had a
"Sir, I wish to make your institutions has such a complete
general oversight of it. I have daughter my wife!"
and satisfactory dormitory sysbeen able to visit the place once in
The old man hesitated "Had- tem.
that time. I am not informed as n't you better see her mother
In regard to the urgent needs of
to the interest taken in the hos- first?" he asked.
the college, the president aroused
pital by Kenyon the last year, but
I've seen her mother, sir, and sincere and enthusiastic interest Meeting The New Library
hope it has been at least up to I'm willing to take the chances," in the proposed new "Alumni"
A Commons
former years. The old hospital replied the daring and ardent Library. He showed an elevation
has had to be abandoned. It was lover.
and floor plans of the building as
Discussed.
at the start only an old Indian
designed by Mr. Schweinfurth and
building. We used it when we
described in detail the proposed
began work for school and church
interior furnishing.
and then later as a rectory, turnThe toastamster, Hon. Talford
Lady Shopper "I want a box
On Monday, April 4th, the April
ing it in 190-- into a hospital. It of cigars for a fair, slim gentleman P. Linn, next called upon Colonel
is now used for a reading room. please."
Kilbourne who dwelt for a few meeting of the Kenyon Assembly
The commodious
new rectory
minutes on the Kenyon of his day. was held. After a roll call which
which we built in 1905 has had to
Dr. showed a very good attendance,
In closing,
he seconded
be vacated for use as a hospital.
Peirce 's appeal for the much and a reading of the minutes of a
This works a hardship on the resiPreparing for that French con- needed Library and subscribed previous meeting. Dr. Peirce
addressed the Assembly on the
dent priest, but he seems to take ditional
liberally toward the cause.
it goodnaturedly. Now and then
As the happy evening drew to a new Library. The new building
Je suis bon,
enlargement has to be made in the
close, William P. Elliott of Chi- is to cost in the neighborhood of
Tu es bones,
thousand dollars, half
form of a wing costing about
111 est beans,
cago, was called upon and re- forty-fiv- e
$3,000.00, but third of which the
sponded in words that impressed of which sum has been raised.
Nous sommes bonbons,
hospital
everyone present as coming from The rest of the amount it is prowill
provide
itselt.
Vous etes bonbonnieres,
The rest has
the heart of a true Kenyon man. posed will be raised among the
been provided
lis sont bon-toThe library
Alumni.
will be
through the bishops.
What the
called the Alumni library and will
priest and the nurses want to be
be thoroughly modern and conassured of is the interest of
Alumni News
venient in all respects. A deformer friends and helpers to supOn a French Exam, paper
plement their income. Though I "How do adjectives agree with
Paul Barber, '07, now teaching scription of the plans is found
am no longer residing in Alaska I their nouns?"
in the Ithaca, Mich., High School Peirce then took up the question
ePirce then took up the question
am interested in the church's work
Brilliant Soph "In color, size, was a recent visitor on the Hill.
of a college commons. The matthere.
The hospital work is shape, and nationality."
ter was informally discussed by
second only to the care of souls.
the Board of Trustees, but until
Through the helpful influences of
St. John's I have known personalR. D. Metzger, '09, of Troy, the situation is thoroughly gone
ly a number of fellows who have
"Please; your Satanic Majesty" Ohio, spent the first few days of over here at Kenyon no definite action will be taken by that body.
registered a new start in life from begged a lost souk who was fish- April visiting on the Hill.
A library committee was then
the time they spent there as sick ing from the banks of a boiling
appointed by President Bland. A
men. It would be a pleasant task lake, "can't I try my luck someto be able to write out to the Rev. where else? I've been fishing
Three Kenyon men are associ- motion for the appointment of a
committee was then
E. Roe who is now in charge here for the last hundred years ated in the work of the parish of commons
and say that Kenyon is going to and haven't had a bite yet."
the Church of the Advent at Wal- - made and adopted. The committee
has not yet been appointed.
continue to support a bed, to the
"That's the hell of it," replied
The meeting then adjourned.
( Continued on page eight)
amount of $50.00 at least. If this his Satanic Majesty.
time-honore-
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was necessary to call out the fire

department
thusiasm.

to quench the

en-

171

The head football coach of the
Carlisle
Indian School is teaching
football game
in 1905, which lost the game and football by mail to men in charge
championship for Michigan, was of the teams at secondary schools.
the correct play and that no blame
should be attached to Clark for it.

isocj

Pipes, Cigars and Cigarettes
IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC.

o

The students of the University
of Maine went on a strike recent
Columbia University has a new ly because the faculty asked them
marching song, of which Professor to sign a hazing pledge.
John Erskine of the English department, is the author.

BRENT

The Tobacconist

Because of accidents to wrestlers, Football Coach Mike Murphy,
of University of Pennsylvania, has
forbidden football men to appear
on the mat.

Walter Camp, in the Century
Magazine, declares that the play
made by "Denny" Clark in the
Michigan-Chicag-

C F.

207

MT. VERNON,

SOUTH MAIN ST.

OHIO

The! Meat Store,

tl is reported that David Starr
Jordan will resign as president of
The University of Pennsylvania Stanford university this year.
in
has alumni organizations
France, England,
Switzerland,
Japan, Brazil, China, Australia,
An unsupported wall of a
Philippine islands and the British
burned building at Minnesota fell
West Indies.
into the class room one day last
week and the professor in charge
and five students were injured.
At the Nebraska Prom., Freshmen and Sophomores were not allowed to be present. This strinThe "Socialist Club" of the
gent action was taken because of
University
of Wisconsin finds itgreat
demand
for
and
tickets
the
it was held that the upper class- self in hot water, because Emma
men and alumni should have the Goldman was asked to present her
preference over the under gradu- anarchistic views at one of its
ates of the first and second clas'ses. meetings.

The University of California has
Worcester Tech has been adpolicemen on the campus
student
mitted to membership in the New
England Intercollegiate Athletic in uniform. And strange to relate, the name of the chief is
Association.
O'Brien.

Football was managed so economically at Harvard last year
The average age of Massathat it cost but $200 to equip the
freshman and varsity teams this chusetts Tech's freshman class of
355 is but 18.2.
fall.
At the University of Texas
Amerian
about eighty students are living
of Antwerp, has issued a
in tents because of the great inwarning
to students against unflux of students.
scrupulous agents of cattle boats
who induce students to ship under
promise of return passage within
The senior men at Chicago re- six months and leave them strandcently gave a ballet dancing con- ed abroad.
test, as one of the features of a
senior cotillion.
Consul-Gener-

al

Died-eric-

h,

The Dramatic Club of the University of Chicago have recently
Missouri distance runners have successfully produced "Goliath."
brought down upon them the ire
of the Columbia residents by training on the streets in track suits.
The average Harvard graduate
A couple of athletes so clad caused
a pair of mules recently to run has one chance in thirteen to
achieve distinction with mention
away.
in "Who's Who" as a basis.

FRESH

.

AND

.

MEATS
j

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Orders Delivered Promptly.

t(
o;

Citizens Phone No. 15

Gambler

L. C. SMITH,

$3

WalkOver Shoes
FOR. KENYON MEN.

The

Shoe Store. Repairing

Up-to-Da- te

Neatly Done.
GAMBIE.R.

L. H. JACOBS.

Tl

field
delii
vatic
at C,
HEADQUARTERS

Hot afc

Colcl

LuKK,

FOR

Fatcy

jroceN.s,

A
won
week

Pri
Cigars,

Clgrtta

arid Tobacco,

atc) .Soft

A big rally was held by the
women of California university bePlans for advertising the Unifore the opening of the co-e- d inter- versity of Missouri in a novel way
collegiate basketball season. It are being considered. Moving

SALT

.

Drlka.

Stationary,

rrultd

Ik

lc Cl"m, Candida,

the
hocke
1 to
0

3aaot.
Cla,

Unive

STOYLE & JACOBS, Props.

GAMBIER.

THE KENYON COLLEGIAN
pictures will be taken of students
arriving in Columbia and a series
of the activities on the campus and
all phases of university life.
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of the lack of coal.

Students in
the dorms, had to go to bed to
keep warm. A wreck caused the
shortage.

THE, NEW BAKERY

The youngest student at the
If the student at Dartmouth
carries more than fifteen hours University of Iowa is 16 years of
work he will receive credit for age: the oldest is 64.
only those fifteen hours in which
he has the highest standing.

All members of the Sophomore
at the University of "WasPurdue has an organization of hington, who did not take part in
the underclass scrap three weeks
Spanish war veterans.
ago, are to be ducked in the lake
by the members of their own class.

Cigars, Cigarettes and Tobacco.
A Fresh Line of Candies.

Restaurant and Ladies' Dining Room.

class

Coeducation after fifteen years'
is to be abolished at Tufts.
The President says coeducation is
uneducation.

Meals

at All Hours.

PARKER & DAVIDSON, Propr's.

GAMBIER.

trial

Wisconsin's vote in the next
intercollegiate conference will
probably be in favor of allowing
college men to play summer baseball without interfering with their
college eligibility.

Statistics compiled by the officers of the senior class at Princeton show that the average expense
of a college student at that place
for four years of his course is
$3,675, or about $919 a year. The
minimum four years' expenditure
reported is $800 and the maximum

Kenyon College

FOR YOUNG MEN
Bathrobes, Smoking Jackets, Hats, Fancy
Vests, Hosiery, Caps, White and Colored
Shirts, Superba Cravats.

TRACK

AND

SlPE

TENNIS

MEET

&

WHITE

TAILORS AND FURNISHERS.

MT. VERNON, O.

$10,000.

SATURDAY,
A scholarship

amounting to

$1,-00-

0

will be given to the most
popular man at Columbia.

MAY 28th, 1910 DRY AND STEAM

CLEANING!

'Pressing, Dyeing and all Kinds of Repairing at the
Cups are to be given by the
Pennsylvania Athletic Association
to the men having the highest
number of points in the bi monthly swimming meets.

Minnesota and Dakota Colleges
have agreed to allow their ball
players to play professional ball
during the summer months without losing their athletic standing
at college.

Champion Dye JVorfcs,

Custody of the Wertheimer
Trophy

Cup

awarded

to

A. A. FAUL, Proprietor.

team winning most points.

Beautiful Medals given as
first and second prizes in

Citizens

Phone

744-Gree-

13 East Gambier

n.

St

MT. VERNON, OHIO.

each event.
The
field,

Honorable James R. Garof the Interior,
delivered a lecture on "Conservation of Our National Resourses"
at Case last week.
ex-Secreta-

ry

A Junior of Leland Stanford
won two prize contests in one
week, received $175 in reward.

Princeton defeated Cornell in
the first of the intercollegiate
hockey league games by a score of
1 to 0.
Classes were dismissed at the
University of Missouri on account

NO ENTRANCE FEE

Entertainment will be Furnished
for Visiting Teams

FO R

Games Started at 10 a. m.
on Benson Field, Gambier, O.

Smart, Snappy Stuff.
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nings and ended with the score of
7 to 3 in favor of the Freshmen.
Batteries
Freshmen
Skiles
and Marty.
Varsity
Hayes,
Cardillo, and Bentley, Downe.
(Continued from page one)
Hits Varsity, 2; Freshmen, 4.
was called in to stop the slaughter
Umpire Bland.
and save the game.
Coolidge for the Middle pitched
The second practice game with
good ball while he worked, as did the Freshmen was played Monday,
Axtell for the winners :
April 4. Several men were tried
Middle Division
Batteries
out at all the positions on the
Coolidge and Hardy. Freshman team and careless errors
Mason,
East Division Lord, Axtell and allowed the Varsity to cut down
Marty. Umpires Dr. Allen and the lead which the Freshmen had
Mr. Scott.
obtained the first inning. Although no score was kept, the
West "Wing and East Division Varsity finished one or two runs
fought it out for the championship ahead.
on April 6th. East Division was
Batteries Hayes and Bentley
returned a winner 11 to 4.
(Varsity).
Shuey and Marty
Both sides were in poor shape. (Freshmen).
East Division missed Weaver from
and two or three of
the line-uManager Reinheimer of the
those who played were in poor baseball team has offered the folshape. The Wing suffered far lowing schedule for publication.
more in this regard, however, and The dates are good, and the basewere far more crippled than their ball season ought to be interestopponents. Wickham and Bland, ing this year :
their battery, were both out of April 9. Gambier at Gambier.
the game and it was much a
April 16. Denison at Gambier.
patched line-uthat took the field.
April 23. Ohio Wesleyan at
The Wing scored first in the Delaware.
opening inning, but the Division
April 29. Wooster at Wooster.
in their half of the second put
April 30. Otterbein at Gamover six runs which afterward bier.
proved enough to win the game.
May 7. Cincinnati at Gambier.
Axtell again pitched good ball
May 14. Open.
and the Wing never looked
May 20.
Ohio Wesleyan at
dangerous. Kinder did well for Gambier.
atthe Wing, it being his first
June 1. Otterbein at Wester-villtempt at pitching.
The game was limited to seven
June 2. Marietta at Marietta.
innings. Score
June 3. Ohio University at
East Division. 0 6 2 1 1 1 011 Athens.
West Wing
June 4 Denison at Granville.
Batteries West Wing Kinder
June 11. Wooster at Gambier.
and Rockwell. East Division
Axtell and Marty. Umpies Dr.
Walton and Mr. Hayes.

BASKET BALL

COLLEGIAN

The Drug Store.
All

kinds of College Supplies.

Get the New

Kenyon Coat of Arms

I

for your room.

Pennants!

Posters!

Souvenir Spoons!

Pictures!

The Official

C. R. JACKSON, Prop.

K.

Pin.

Gambier, Ohio

p

p

Choice Cut Flowers.
The Livingston Seed Company,
COLUMBUS, OHIO
Violets, American Beauties,
tions, Gardenias, etc.
JOrders filled promptly;
short notice.
Gambier agent:
Lily-of-the-Vall-

...101002

04

(Continued from page five)

The baseball season for 1910
opened with a lively game between the Varsity and Freshman
team on April 2. Both sides
played only fair ball as the opportunities for winter practice
were lacking, and the teams had
the benefit of only a few days
work. The Freshmen fielded well
and Marty and Pontius both showed excellent form.
The game lasted only seven in

nut Hills, Cincinnati, O. Edgar
Mosier, '06, is the superintendent
of the Advent Memorial Clnh
Lester L. Riley, '07, is the assist
ant minister of the church.
Lemuel R. Brigman, '09, is the
athletic instructor.
On Saturday, April 23rd, the
Cincinnati Alumni Association
will hold its annual dinner and on
Saturday, April 30th, there will
be a similar one in Chicago.

Roses,

ey,

Carna-

floral designs filled

Students!

Send in your order now to the Business
ager for the
elay

1910

Man

Reveille and thus avoid

in securing them at the time of

Price, Two Dollars.

McNAUGHTON GO.

Tenth Floor Gitizens Bank BIdg., Gleveland.

d-

publish-ing-

Clothes to be smart must have something else besides good fabrics, workmanship and fit, they must have style.
McNaughton tailored clothes have that
indescribable something which stamps them as the highest type of good clothes
making smart clothes. Clothes for day or evening wear.

O.

your

Alumni

SMARTNESS

JERRY

on
I

Give Mr. Wickham your orders and he will quickly supply
wants, with the choicest cut flowers.

Meeting

Basket Ball Review

j

JOHN A. WICKHAM.

e.

:

;

.

